Radiation scattering to the primary surgeon during closed locked femoral nailing.
A prospective study of the radiation exposure to the primary surgeon during closed static locked femoral nailing was performed in 50 cases. There were 44 males and 6 females whose ages ranged from 15 to 70 years (average, 32). The degree of fracture comminution was classified by Winquist. The cases included 1 Winquist (WQ)1, 9 WQ2, 27 WQ3 and 13 WQ4. The Grosse-Kempf femoral nail was used in 40 cases and the AO interlocking femoral nail was used in 10 cases. The C-arm image intensifier model Phillip BV212 and BV 300 were used during the present study. The average operation time was 52 minutes (range, 30 to 120). The fluoroscopic time for the entire procedure average 132 seconds (range, 23 to 366). The radiation exposure to the primary surgeon ranged from 2 to 231 micro-Sv with an average of 30 micro-Sv per procedure. From the present study, it was found that radiation scattered to the primary surgeon during current practice for closed static femoral nailing using the recent model of C-arm image intensifier was minimal and far below the permissible dose. It was also found that the group using the C-arm model BV 300 (n = 16) had significant lesser fluoroscopic time and less radiation scattering to the primary surgeon than the group with model BV 212 (n = 34).